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Both spokenlanguageinterpreters and signed languageinterpreters
function as mediatorsbetweenmembersof different linguistic and cultural groups.However,signedlanguageinterpretersadditionallyfunction
as mediators betweenmembersof the powerful majority (hearing) and
membersof an oppressedminority (deaD.And most signedlanguage
interpreters,by virtue of their hearingstatus,are membersof that powerful majority.Thesebasic factsare of criticalimportancefor understanding the contextin which interpreterswork, and they needto be examined
openlyif we are to get beyondthe mutualhurting and confusionthat permeatethe field of signedlanguageinterpreting.
Introduction
This paper will describesomeof the painfulrealitiesthat makeup
the contextin which interpreterswork - includingthe attitudesand
behaviorsof deaf people toward interpreters,and the attitudes and
behaviorsof interpreterstoward deaf people.It is often hard for us to talk
about thesethings without becomingvery emotional,evenangryor hurt.
We usuallyare not neutralon theseissues.I am not, and I often become
internallyupsetwhen givinga presentationon my understandingof these
realities.Unfortunately,sometimesI becomeself-righteous
and oppressive to somepeople.That is not what I want to do, but it is a real temptation for me - like the arroganceof a recentconvert or someonewho just
stoppedsmoking.So I beginthis paperwith that confession,earnestly
desiringto communicatenonoffensivelybut honestly,and hopingto communicatewith your heartsas well as your heads.
The 'language"I will be usingto discusstheseissuesmay seem
strangeto someof you. It is the languageof power that HarlanLanerefers
to in his paper.This languagedividespeopleinto two categories:the
oppressedand the oppressors.In this country,peoplewho are white,
middle class,hearing,and heterosexual
often find that this language
seemstoo sharp,too "black and white,' They do not see thingsthis way.
Yet this languageis very familiarto peoplein manyother countriesin
Latin America,in SouthAfrica,and in the Philippines;it is also more
familiar to some groups of people in this country, like Black people and
Deafpeople.Somewomen have also used this languageto describetheir
experience.
I begin with the assumptionthat everyonehas experiencedbeing
oppressed,that is, hurt by someoneputtingyou down, makingyou feel
inferior,or unfairlydenyingsomeopportunityto you. I also assumethat
all of us have oppressedother people,that we have made others leel
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inferior, perhapstaking advantageof someoneelse'sproblems,or trying
to make ourselveslook good at the expenseof others. In both cases,we
may not use the languageof oppressionto describeour experience,but
we have experiencedwhat oppressionis.
Somegroups or classesof people are oppressed.In many countries,
such as EI Salvadorand Guatemala,poor peasantsare oppressedby the
wealthy and powerful peopleof those countries.In the United States,
Black people and NativeAmerican Indianshave been and are oppressed
by groups of White people.Someof you might want to argue that signed
languageinterpreters are an oppressedgroup. What I want to focus on in
this paper is the oppressionof the deaf minority by the powerful hearing
majority.
There are lour basic points I want to make:
l) that deaf people are a highly oppressedgroup who show many of
the samecharacteristicsseen in other oppressedpeople of the
world;
2) that interpreters,by virtue of their "hearingheritage"and the
contextin which they work, run a seriousrisk of behavingin an
oppressivemanner;
3) that many of the conflicts that interpreters face can be better
understood by analyzingthem in terms of power and control, and
by rememberingthe oppressedcondition of deaf people;
4) that understandingthese conflicts in this way can encouragedeaf
and hearingpeopleto becomemore trusting and trustworthy, and
hence,help resolvethe tensions.
Minority oppression
What does it mean,in concrete terms, to say that someoneis a member of an oppressedminority group?
It meansyou sufferbecausethe dominantgroup denigratesyour selfworth, your abilities,your intelligence,and your right to be differentand
affirmedin your difference.It meanshavingneither power in the institutions that impactyour life,nor opportunitiesfor selfdetermination.It
often meansa denial of your language,its worth or your opportunities to
use it, and a denigrationof your culture. (Considerthe experienceof
Black,Hispanic,and NativeAmerican Indian people in the United States.)
It frequently meansreceivinga poor quality education,and then facing a
lack of jobs and opportunities lor job advancement.It olten results in discrimination in housing,bank loans,and medical services.
What does it mean,in concrete terms, to say that a deaf person is a
member of an oppressedminority?
It meanshaving your teachersand counselorstell you that you have
no language,that AmericanSignLanguage(ASL)is not a language,that
Deafpeople don't have a "culture." It meansa denlgrationof ASL as less

intelligentand less than fully human and an intolerance of and prohibition
againstits use in your schools.It generally means having teachers who
cannot communicatewith you and hence, cannot help you learn - while
at the same time you are blamed for your poor academic performance. It
meansbeing deeply awarethat hearing people view your group as being
less intelligent, emotionally and behaviorally deviant, and incapable of
selfdetermination.It meansbeing told that you cannot make mature and
intelligentdecisionson your own, that you need hearing people to help
you. It meansreceiving a poor quality education, and then a lack of jobs
or opportunities for job advancement,and a lower averageincome. It also
meansnot having decision-and policy-makingpower in the educational,
medical,rehabilitation, and social service institutions that are supposedly
servingyou.
What lies behind this oppression ol minority groups?
How does it happen?
Goffman(1963),a well-knownsociologist,explainsthat oppressed
minorities tend to have a stigmaithey are stigmatized.This stigma is a
"deeply discrediting trait" seen as a defect in the persons who have it.
That is, as a rule, people develop expectationsabout the way others
should act and what they should look like. Those people who are members of the dominant power group in society also develop such expectations about the way others should appear, behave,and think - using
themselvesas the standard (Higgins, 1980,p. 123).And then when some
peopledo not measureup to thesesupposed'standards,'they are
reducedin our minds lrom a whole and usual person to a tainted, discountedone" (Goffman,1963,p. 3). This is what characteristicallyhap
pensto Black people,deafpeople,and homosexuals,amongothers.
Unfortunately,those dominantgroup memberswho create and control the larger socialworld often treat this perceived'defect' or 'failing'
as an overriding,all-encompassing
characteristicof the person who has i
(Higgins,l9B0).That is, all of the individualdifferencesamongsuch persons are overlooked, and all of the persons with this "defect" are viewed
as if they were all the same.So tne Black man who shines ihoes and the
Blackman who has a Ph.D.in engineeringare seen as the same becausethey are both Black.OI course, members ol the minority group
havevery dilferent perceptionsabout themselvesand are quite aware of
their individual differences.Similarly,deaf people know that they are a
diversegroup, even i-hen hearing people Iump them all together in class.
roomsor in their speeches.
The next oppressivephenomenonthat happens is that the'defect"
spreads(Goode, 1978;Higgins,1980).That is, becauseof the original
"defect"or difference,other additional negativecharacteristics are attributed to the minority group. For example,becauseBlack people are
black,they are then stereotyped as lazy, intellectually inferior, irresponsible,etc. Similarly, many hearing people assumethat since Deal people
are deaf and hence,"don't use our languageproperly,' they are intellectually inferior. Explainingthis hearing view, Lane (l9B0a) writes 'Only tv
kindsof people,after all, fail to use your languageproperly: foreigners

and retardates."Sincedeaf people are clearly not foreigners,they must
be retarded.
This defect "spread" can also be seen in the semi-humorousstories of
deaf people being led by,the hand to the appropriate gate at the airport
(as if they can't find it themselves)or even being driven to the gate on a
personaltransport car (as if they cannot walk). Similarly,deaf people
have been describedin the clinical and educationalliterature as egocentric, easily irritable, and impulsive (Levine, 1956),dependentand
lacking in empathy (Altshuler, 1974),immature,rigid rather than flexible,
exploitativeof others, and abusiveof relationships(Hurwitz, 1967).A
prominent speakerat the 1971InternationalEcumenicalSeminaron
PastoralCareof the Deaf,FatherA. van Uden, adds another exampleto
the list: "lt seemsevidentthat it is more difficult for deaf children than for
hearingchildren to attain authentic,selflesslove."
Characteristics of oppressed people
What is the impact of this stigmatizationand negativestereotypingon
membersof the oppressedminority?
Go{fman(1963),Freire(1970),a Braziliansociologistand educator
who has worked closely with poor people in severalcountries, and Ben
Schowe(1979),a deaf thinker and author, have each described the way
oppressedpeople leel about the trait or different feature which stigmatizes them. Goffmandescribesthis feelingas ambiualence,noting that
stigmatizedpeople tend to both embracethe featurethat makesthem different,viewing it as an essentialpart of their identity, and also to degrade
themselvesand other group membersbecauseof the feature that makes
them different.The latter shows an acceptanceof the majority view; the
former is seenin such one-linersas 'Black is beautiful,'"l'm gay and
proud," and 'Ain't I a woman,' as well as the signedassertion"l'm deaf,"
in which the movementof the sign DEAFis large and emphatic with one
cheek puffed out. Schowenotes that positive identificationwith the stigmatizing feature leadsto "group solidarity" whereasnegativeidentification with the featureleadsto "self-hatred."
Freire also talks about this ambivalence and calls ll ur existential
duality.On the one hand, oppressedpeople desire to break away from
the oppressor,to becomefree and selfdetermining,to speak and act on
their own thoughts, to have choices,to break their silence.For example,
women of the past severaldecadeshave claimed their right to work outside the home and to run for public office. Homoserualshave been abandoning their silence,their so<alled "closet," demandingacceptanceof
their differenceand freedom from previous sanctionsagainstthem.
Oppressedpeople'sdesire for freedom is also seen in their expressions of resentmentand even hatred toward the oppressor,as well as
their fantasiesof revenge.Theseexpressionsshow their desire to get
out from under the foot that's stomping on them and denying their
freedom.
On the other hand, oppressedpeople often wish to be like the oppressorr They have internalizedthe dominant group's valuesand way ol think-

ing about their (oppressor's)own superiority. The oppressed feel an
irresistible attraction to the oppressors and their way of life; they want
to imitate and follow them. Black people have desired big cars, big
houses,and big TV's. Women have worn suits and ties and sought to
be powerful executives.Deafpeople have told each other sound-based
puns.
This ambivalenceis personallyfelt by some group members more
than others. Members also may change in how strongly they experience
one pole or the other. For example,one product of the Black Liberation
movementof the 1960'sand'70's was that some Black peoplewho used
to straightentheir hair, smile,try to 'talk White" and fit in beganto
proclaim"Blackis beautiful,"wearingAfros and dashikis,and publicly
delightingin their own dialect(rappin', jivin', gettin' down, etc.) which was then copied by certainmembersof the White majority.
Similarly,some deaf people who used to pretend that they understood
what a hearing person was saying and who used to watch hearing people
out of the corners of their eyes to find out when it was time to laugh
are now insisting on their right to understand and to be Deaf.Some are
now saying 'Don't bother me with your sound-basediokes - or your
songs.Freire observesthat oppressedpeople tend to parrot the words of
the oppressor:they call themselvesignorant, lary, sick, unproductive,
and inferior. They lack self<onfidenceand also distrust their fellow
group members who, of course,are thought to share the same inferiority
Sussman(1976),a deaf psychologist,notes that an individual'sselfconcept is largely defined by how others view him or her. And he reports
what are the findings of numerous studies: deaf people have negative
selfconcepts,pronounced feelingsof inferiority, and low overall selfesteem.
Freire finds another characteristic of oppressed people to be "horizontalviolence." Oppressedpeople tend to vent their frustrations and
despairon their peers in an aggressive,often violent way. Black rioters
haveoften burned down the homes and businessesof other Black people
rather than the White people who are the source of their rage. Oppressec
peopleusually feel unable to strike back at the oppressor, and instead
strike out againsttheir own people - where it is more safe to do so.
Another characteristicof oppressed people is called a "slave consciousness"
or'fatalistic attitude' (Freire,1970,1973).The oppressed
person becomesdocile and passivetoward their oppressive situation,
feeling"l can't do anythingabout it." The personsimply adapts.
Another characteristicof oppressed people is their diffuse, magical
belief in the power and invulnerability of the oppressor (Freire, 1970).
The powerful oppressorsnever make mistakesin English.They have
everythingthey want. They easily get jobs and make money. In fact, life is
easyfor them.
Oppressedpeople believe deeply that they need the oppressors for
their own survival (Freire, 1970).They are emotionally dependent on
them. They need the oppressorsto do things for them which they feel

incapableof doing themselves.Thus, they experiencea deep "fear of
freeclom"when confronted with the possibility of "liberation." They also
resist their own movementtoward liberation becausethey fear it will lead
to greater repressionby the oppressor.Thus, one deaf administrator at
GallaudetCollegelast year told me that it was best to accept silently the
official 1984Gallaudetinterpreting policy which forbade the use of ASL
becausethings might get worse if we said anything.
In summary,the following are said to be characteristicsof oppressed
peoples:
. ambivalencebetweeneither embracingthe featurewhich
makesthem different as a positive and essentialaspectof
their identity (resultingin group solidarity) or degrading
themselvesand other group membersbecauseof the feature
(resulting in self-hatred)Another way to describe the ambivalence is as an existentialduality in which the oppressedperson both wants to break free from the oppressor and to
becomemore like the oPPressor.
. selfdeprecation,parroting the negativeevaluationsof the
oppressor;lack of selfconlidence
a basic distrust of oneselfand one's peers due to a felt
inIeriority
a
a

horizontalviolence
passivity,adaptation,fatalism

.

emotionaldependenceon the oppressor
a fear of freedom(losing the dependence)or
of backlash(worse repression)
1976;
What I haveread (e.g.,Higgins,1980;Schowe,1979;Sussman,
I
have
observed
1984)
what
and
1980;
Glickman,
Berrigan,1983;Padden,
over the past ten years suggeststo me that the precedingdescriptions
and
ol oppressedpeople are parallel in many ways to the e:<perience
attitudes of many deaf people.In fact, during the past two years, I have
seen some deaf individualsand groups analyzethemselvesalong these
lines. This is not to say that the precedinganalysisfttlly and accurately
characterizesdeaf people.However,the apparentparallelsdo warrant
our serious attention, especiallytoward the ways they help us understand
how deaf people expressthemselvesand how they interact with hearing
people.
.

Characterlstlcs of oppre$or people
What behaviors and attitudes characterizemembersof the oppressor
group?
The oppressor group is the dominant power group.As stated earlier,
membersof this group believethat their way of actingand being is the
"best way, the "appropriate way, the "cultured" or "intelligent"way. The
stigmatizationof minority groups meansthat the ways in which they are

differentare viewed as inappropriateand inferior by the dominant group.
So a first characteristicof the oppressorgroup is their pejorative
view of the oppressed.They view these minority people (who they, of
course,do not call 'oppressed")as inferior,not capablepeople,not trustworthy people, etc., etc.
Becausethe dominant group believes they are superior to the
oppressed,they automaticallyassumethat the oppressed want to change
and to become like them. Hearingpeople often assumethat deaf people
don't want to be deaf, and that they would do anything they could to
changeand becomehearingpeople.Thus, these hearingpeople are
shockedto see that many deaf adults don't use their hearingaids.
Similarly,hearing people often refuse to accept the possibility that deaf
peoplewould choose to remain deaf, even if a "miracle" operation could
changethem.
Furthermore,if deaf people reject elforts to make them more like
hearingpeople, they are viewed as misguided children who cannot make
proper decisions for themselves.This position was clearly articulated by
a hearingdoctor, M6nidre,at the Paris school for deaf students (cited in
p. 134):
Lane,1984,
The deaf believe that they are our equals in all respects.We
should be generousand not destroy that illusion.But whatever
they believe,deafnessis an infirmity and we should repair it
whetherthe personwho has it is disturbed by it or not.
The egoismof the dominant,oppressorgroup leadsthem to insist on
their own importance,exhibitinga "take charge"attitude ('l know what's
best for you," "l know what's neededhere"), and a desire for constant
control (to make sure things work out 'right- - and that they stay in
power!).
Another characteristic of the dominant, oppressor group is their
paternalismtoward the oppressed."Those poor people need me; I'll take
careof them."'l'm doing all these things to help them out.- However,in
fact, oppressorswant to maintain the dependenceol the oppressed; it
re-aflirmstheir superiority and makes them leel good about themselves
(Higgins,1980).And, as Lane (in this volume) adds, the dependenceof
the oppressedmaintainsthe jobs of the oppressors.
Along with the paternalismcomeswhat's calleda strongly'posses(Freire,1970).'These things are mine;they are under
siveconsciousness"
my control." This underlying consciousnessis heard in phrases like"My
deaf people" or 'My deaf students."
A curious characteristic of oppressors is the desire for approval and
even gratitude from the oppressed for their own behavior. We need them
to tell us we're okay, that we're doing a good job, that we're good people.
Poor people should be grateful for the tidbits we give them (even though
the rules of our system often keep them in poverty and us on top).
Finally,one other important characteristicof the dominant,oppressor
group is their fearful and angry reaction to attempts by the oppressed to
becomefree.They perceivethe liberationof the oppressedas taking
awaytheir own (oppressor's)freedom.When deaf peopleinsist that
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teachersof deafchildrenshould be skilledin ASL,hearingteachers
becomethreatenedand angry.They fear their loss of con-trol,the control
they maintain by using their own languageinsteadof deaf people's.
Liberation for the oppressedmeansa new sharing of powei taking power
awayfrom the oppressorsand sharingit more juJtly with the oppressed.
The resultantlossof power feelsoppiessiveto the bppressor(Fieire,
l 970).
Relevance to interpreting
I-lowdo thesecharacteristicsof oppressedpeopreand oppressor
people help us understandthe many tensionsand Conflictsthit interpreters experiencein their work?
The first obvious insight concernsthe recognitionthat most interpreters are hearingpeople,and that they are automaticallymembersof
the powerful dominant group in the eyesof deaf people.so ail of the ways
that deaf peoplethink and feel about oppressorsinfluencesthe way deaf
people deal with the hearingpeople that they are using the interpreter
to
communicatewith. similarly,interpreters,when they interactwith deaf
people,run a clear risk of beinghighly influencedny tne way oppressors
think and feelabout oppressedpeople.
Let us look at somespecific situations to see how these things can
happen.(Pleaseunderstandthat we are now consideringgeneraltrends.
There are alwaysexceptionsto everything.)
How many of you interpreters regulariy get explicit feedbackon your
.
interpreting performancefrom deaf people?(RID audienceresponse:
'very, very few.") why do you think deaf people are willing to
iit without
protest through an interpretedpresentationthat they cteirly don't
understand?why don't deafpeopleask for clarificationwnen tney don't understand?
_Askingdeaf people these questionsrevealsthat they are used to not
understanding,and that they blamethemselves.Alwayjthe assumptionis
that the.hearingspeakeris smart and is beingclear,ult tnat it is the deaf
persons'fault for not understanding,presumibly becausethey are intellectually inferior. often, the interpreter is at leait partially at fault for the
confusion,but deaf peoplestill most olten blame the.seiues. why do
they sit through it without protest?That is where the passivityand fatatism is seen- "there'snothingto be done about it; wscan't changeor
improveour condition.Besides,we don't want to look evenmore stupid
by drawingattentionto our problems.'
Many deaf people 'code-switch" within a discourseor even within a
sentence.That is, they switch back and forth betweenmoreASLJike
s.igningand more EnglishJikesigning.Why does this happen?Some
deaf people say they are worried about looking dumb iit-hey use ASL. or
they don't trust the interpreter's ability to understandthem. Many deaf
people today feel ambivalentabout ASL- "ls it really a languageiReally
equalto English,or inferior?can it handlealt the thingst nJeaio say in
this context?Yes, I'm more comfortable using AS,L,brit wnat are those
other people thinking about me?yes, I m moie comfortableusing ASL,
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but I'm supposedto be using English."Deaf people's learned ambivalencr
about their languageis a frequent source of confusion in the interpreting
situation.
Or, how many ol you interpreters feel that deaf people expect too
much of you? You are supposedto be able to handle any and everything
no matter what time of day, how long the session is, or how mixed the lir
guistic preferencesof the deaf group are. You are also supposed to unde
itand everyone, deaf and hearing, to have perlect English, and make
everythingwork out right. How many of you can relate to that somewhat
exaggerateddescription?!(Audienceresponse:pained laughter, many
hands raised.)
These pressuresyOu feel are part of what was meant earlier Cgncern
ing oppressedpeople'sbelief in the pervasive,magical powers of the
oppr"isor group. you are not seen as vulnerable. You are the powerful.
You can make things go the way you want them to'
These are just a lew examplesol common problems that can be better understood by consideringthe characteristic ways that oppressed
peoplethink and act. I am hoping that you will do the same sort of analy
sis with the many other problems that you experienceas interpreters'
and see how it may be helPfulto You.
fd like to turn the tables a bit to consider what some of the common
behaviorsof interpreters may be communicating to deaf people. What dr
these behaviors mean in the context of deaf people's experienceof
oppression?
It's tair to say that the majority of hearing people who work as "inter
preters are far lrom fluent in ASL and that most o[ them transliterate
rather than interpret. what does it communicate to deaf people when
"interpreters" don't know and don't use ASL- even when that's the pre
ferred mode of communicationfor the deat person?Is it telling them thal
ASLis not worth learning?Or that it is not really a language?Not a viablt
and respectablemeansof communication?Is it telling them that it is
alwaysdeaf people's responsibility to adapt their communication to fit
hearingpeople's,and in this case,interpreters'preferences?
What does it communicateto deaf people when'interpreters" say,
"Oh, I know ASL,"but then simply don't use signs for Englishwords suct
as "is,' "are," and past tense '-ed" - and feel debasedby hearing people
who treat their languageso casually,and presume to know things that
they don't? Or worse, are deaf people made even more confused by thes
falsecommentsof hearing people - who are supposed to be the models
of intelligenceand power?
What does it communicateto deaf people when interpreters make u1
interpreter make up a word in
signs?flMould a native German-speaking
Englishwhen s/he didn't know an Englishequivalent for a German word!
Doesit tell them that "you deaf people don't own your language?We
powerful hearing people can change it any way we please"?Or, does it
tell them that their languageis impoverished and that deaf people are
incapableof deriving vocabulary to meet their own needs?
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What does it communicateto deaf people when interpreters teach
signs to deaf people?Or worse, what does it communicateto deaf people
when interpreters correct deaf people'ssigns?Doesit say that hearing
people can take control over even this most basic part of deaf people's
identity - their language?And that hearingpeople have the right to
criticize how deaf peopleuse their own language?
What does it communicateto deaf peoplewhen interpreters use all
those artilicially invented,initialized signs?Doesit tell deaf people that
their languageisn't good enough,that it needsto be improved - i.e. to
become more like English?(lmaginethat some foreignercomes in and
beginsto changesome of the vowels and consonantsin your words to
makethem more like German.And you end up with words like'tsong"
instead of "song."How would you feel?But also imaginethat you were
raised to believethat Germansare superior people and that you should
try to be like Germans.Now aren't you confusedwhen that foreigner
comes in and attempts to changeyour language?)
What does it communicateto deaf people when an interpreter in
a restauranttells them admonishingly,'Lower your voice!'?Are interpreters responsiblefor the social behavior of deaf people?Do interpreters have the authority, like parents with children, to make deaf
people behaveaccordingto the norms of hearingsociety?
As I reflect on all of thesequestions,I see that the theme of interpreter control" occurs againand again.Theseexamplesalso suggestthe
presenceof paternalismand a pejorativeview of deaf people shown in a
lack of respectfor their languageand linguisticrights.Again,theseare
just a few of the conflictsituationsthat can be analyzedin this way - i.e.,
in light of oppressed/oppressorpower strugglesin the deaf community.
In closing,this paper has presentedsomehard realitiesquite candidly, and it may have angeredsome of you. I hope, no matter what kind of
responseyou feel today, that you will consider thesethings in your heart.
I hope you will continue to talk with deaf people and with other interpreters about these issues.I also hope that you will find this way of analyzing the interaction of deaf and hearing people in terms of the dynamics
of oppressionand power helpful both personallyand professionally,as it
has been lor me. I continue to struggledaily with my own impulsesand
my understandingol these things.
Afterword
Some thoughts on interpreting models
Perhapswe also need to take a second look at the basic interpreting
model that many professionalsnow adhere to which views the interpreter
as a machine- one who simply transmits the messagesof one party to
the other and vice versa.Although the interpreter may make "cultural
adjustments"to accuratelyconvey the messagesof each party, still both
parties are on their own; they alone must take responsibilitylor their
interaction.The model assumestwo "equals" who use the interpreter
"machine"becausethey don't share a common language.

Yet, if the previous discussionol oppressed peoples fits even only
approximatelythe experienceand attitudes of deaf people, then we can
see that the deaf person and the hearing person are not approaching thei
interaction as equals.In fact, it is unrealistic and naive for the hearing
interpreter to make such an assumption and proceed on that basis.
Furthermore,is it really appropriate (and humane) for interpreters to
make a unilateral decision about how they will handle every event, based
on a machine model?Isn't that "more of the same" - hearing people
decidingon how the deaf person should act (this time telling them to
"take charge")?Let me be quick to throw in my'two cents" and say that
this analysisdoes not mean we should return to the'old days'of interpreter paternalismand implied superiority ('they need me ). We need
more creative alternativesthan the pendulum swing from interpreter
paternalismto interpreter machine offers. We need a more humane mode
which is sensitive to the socio-politicalrealities of the deaf community which neither exploits those realities (paternalism model) nor ignores
them (machine model).
To me, in fact, the first step needed is a painstakingexamination of
the ways in which hearing interpreters' behavior reinlorces the old mytht
and keeps in place the oppression that causesthe resultant
attitudes/behaviorsof deaf people.
Somemay argue that until the oppressive paternalism is weeded out
of the interpreting field, we had better keep the interpreter machine
model,becauseit limits the damagethat the interpreter can do. Perhaps
this is true. Little progresscan be made in developing a more humane
model until interpreters becometrustworthy.
ln the interim, perhaps we could establish at the local level'dialogue
teams"composed of deaf and hearing consumers of varying perspectives
and interpreters of varying backgroundswho could reflect on these
issuesat regular intervals, give each other feedback,raise questions, and
jointly work out problems.Perhapsthese dialogueswould facilitate the
developmentof a more humane model of interpreting, which could be
continuously modified as the community continuously changes.
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